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Hot Weather Hiking 
Stay cool and stay safe when the weather is neither 

 

In many locations, summer is a great time for hiking. Sometimes, however, the 

weather can pose as many challenges as opportunities, and this is certainly true 

when the temperature climbs. 

Here are a few things you can do to stay cooler when hiking in warmer 

weather: 

● Wear clothes that wick moisture away from the body (avoid cotton). 

● Use sunblock - SPF 15 or higher is recommended. Apply prior to going 

outside. 

● Soak your bandana in cool water and place it on your neck or head and the 

evaporation will cool you. 

● Actually, jump in the water with your 

clothes on (not hiking boots and socks - 

use water shoes) and hike while wet to 

stay even in cooler! Get your head wet 

too, but don't ingest any untreated 

water. 

● Plan an early start for your hike, when 

the day is cooler, and plan so that you're 

walking in more shaded areas during the 

hottest part of the day. 

● Stay hydrated. Drink lots of water or, 

if you're on a long hike, a sports drink 

with electrolytes.  

● Hike more slowly. (Hey, it's hot out there! Slow down and enjoy the view!) 

Know the danger signs 

For your own safety and the safety of those with whom you're hiking, know 

what heat exhaustion and heatstroke look like and know what to do: 

Heat Exhaustion: 

Symptoms: pale face, nausea, vomiting, cool and moist skin, headache, 

cramps. (Don't ignore a headache when hiking in hot weather! This is serious 

stuff. Stop. Drink. Rest.)   

Treatment: drink water with electrolytes, eat high-energy foods (with fats and 

sugars), rest in the shade for 30-45 minutes, and cool the body by wetting it 

with cool water. If nausea or vomiting prevent drinking fluids, get the victim to 

a hospital as fluids may need to be administered intravenously.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001J7vPcX3V1GprxLuRjAHh6d0hlQaSgJkaImfl-bAh9_Gaivg_SrmEpZetcrXC0JA4IRyJhJpbN08h1PBkggZHfc8187tW5r6hvuCTE9eWJhofGd_VbqUf7q5Csako-2idSvCRdzlNpDc-NRx8zkqwsk5k3e6LwbxUUZvoJCiJ7iI=
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Heat stroke – This is a life-threatening emergency 

Symptoms: flushed face, dry skin, weak and rapid pulse, high core body 

temperature, confusion, poor judgment or inability to cope, unconsciousness, 

hallucinations, seizures. Sometimes symptoms of heat stroke can mimic those 

of a heart attack or other conditions. 

Treatment: the heatstroke victim must be cooled immediately! Continuously 

pour water on the victim's head and torso, fan to create an evaporative cooling 

effect. Immerse the victim in cold water if possible. Move the victim to shade 

and remove excess clothing. The victim needs to be evacuated to a hospital. 

Someone should go for help while attempts to cool the victim continue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


